Five Ways Til Sunday: Delta Heat

Sometimes a mans just gotta call for
backupDelta Heat, Book 1Marti Kowalski
is all wrong for Officer Jackson Teaguehe
just wont listen to reason. She didnt finish
high school, runs a bar. Has a tattoo and a
blue streak in her hair. Yet he still wants to
marry her? She cant say shes not tempted,
but shes got a bucket list to complete
before she ties the knot. Not just any
bucketmore like a fifty-five-gallon drum of
sexual wishes so explicit, theres no way
one man, even Jackson, can fulfill them all.
When Marti turns him down again, Jackson
insists on knowing why. Thats when she
shows him her list. He takes it, thinks about
itand calls on the only men he can trust:
four buddies from his academy graduating
class. Between the five of them, hes sure
they can come up with a plan to check off
every item on her list in one wild, wicked
weekend. That is, if she has the nerve to
follow throughand if he can bear to share
her. Warning: Contains five men on a
mission to break down the resistance of
one determined woman, using everything
in their arsenal from BDSM accoutrements
to roleplay of non-consensual situations.
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